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Recipes.

Fine Gingerbread*. ?Rub one pound of
butter well into three pounds of flour;
then add one pound of powdered sugar, one

pound of molasses, two ounces ot ground
ginger, and one nutmeg grated. Warm a

quarter of a pint of cream, and mix all to-
gether. Make it into a stiff paste, and
bake it in a slow oven. ? Fanner and Gar-
dener.

From Mrs. Halo's Receipt Book-

Baked Milk.?I'ut half a gallon ofmilk
into ajar, and tie it down with writing-pa-
per. Let it stand in a moderately warm
oven about eight or ten hours. It will
then be of the consistency of creatu. It
is used Ly persons who are weak or con-

sumptive.

Baked Milk.?l'ut half a gallon of n'i'k
into ajar, and tie it down with writing pa-
per. Let it stand in a moderately warm
oven about eight or ten hours. It will
then be of the consistence of cream. It
is used by persons who are weak and con-
sumptive.

Essence of Nutmeg ?l 3 made by dissolv-
ing 1 07. of the essential oil in a pint of rec-
tified spirits. It is an expensive but inval-
uable mode of flavoring, in the arts of cook
or confectioner.

To make Essence of Celery. ?Soak for
a fortnight half an ounce of the seeds of
celery in one gillof brandy. A few drops
will flavor a pint of soup or broth equal to
a head of celerv.

Tincture of Lemon peel. ?Fill a wide-
mouthed pint bottle full of brandy; when
a lemon is used, pare off the rind very thin
and put it into the brandy. In two weeks
the spirit will be strongly impregnated with
the flavor of the lemon.

Soye Ten. ?Night sweats have been cu-
red, when more powerful remedies had fail-
ed, by fasting morning and night, and
drinking cold sage tea constantly and free-
ly-

"

Infusion for Rheumatism. ?One ounce
of gum-guaiacuw must he bruised and put
into a pint of French brandy, in which it
must remain for at least thirty hours.?
When the gum is dissolved, shake the bot-
tle, and pour a little of this infusion into
rather more than a wine-glassful of tepid
water; take this at bed-time, for three
uiglits.

Mixture for Rheumatism. ?One ounce
of salad tp ? t i r i must be simmered in a
pi ; w toil, water, till the liquor is reduced
to half a pint; strain it through muslin,
and add a pint of milk, fresh from the
cow. Let it boil only two minutes, and
take a small tea-cupful, milk-warm, night
and morning.

To dry Corn for Winter use. ?Sweet
eotn is the best. Husk it. llavc a pot of
boiling water ?put in your corn and let it
boil three minutes?then cut it from the
cobs and put it in pans in a warm oven. It
must be stirred frequently; when perfectly
dry put it away in bags. When wanted
lor use, soak it all night, next day boil it
an hour with a little salt; before it is dish-
ed stir in Hour, pepper, and butter.

Retry Family to make their own Sweet
Oil. ?With a small hand-mill, every fami-
ly might make their own sweet oil. This
may easily be done, by grinding or beating
the seeds of white poppies into a paste,
then boil it in water, and skim off the oilas
it rises; one bushel of seed weighs fifty
pounds, and produces two gallons of oil.
Of the sweet olive oil sold, one half is oil
of poppies. The poppies will grow in any
garden; it is the large-head white poppy,
sold by apothecaries. Large fields are
sown with poppies in France and Flanders,
for the purpose of cxpressiug oil from their
seed for food. When the seed is taken
out, the poppy head when dried is boiled
to an extract, which is sold at two shillings
per ounce, and it is to be preferred to opi-
um, which now sells very high. Large for-
tunes may be acquired by the cultivation
of the poppies. Women and children
could attend to the cultivation of any quan-
tity required for their own use, in making
oil, and it would be found a profitable
branch of industry, when engaged in 011 a
large scale.

_
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Sketch from the Life of a Villain.
The lull history of Edwin W. lleed's

rascalities has never been written, and we
propose hero to supj ly a chapter that will
throw more light on the real character oi
this accomplished seducer and most plausi-
ble rogue. We derive the fact 6 from au-
thentic sources.

It is a fact not generally known that his
wife, who lives at West Springfield, is not
his wife, but a woman with whom Reed
many years ago eloped, leaving his wife to
die ot neglect, and his children to the
chances of the world. Reed married when
he was very young. His wife wasay'oung
lady ot Wilbraharu, Massachusetts, and by
her he had three children; one of is
now a young woman married, and a resi-
dent of New Haven; the other two were
boys, now grown up, and clerks in Spring-
field. The wife of Reed who lives now in
West Springfield, was a pupil of his years
ago iu one of his music classes?as his late
victim, Miss Laura Kendall, of Granby
was; and as, it is believed, several others
have been, at various times.

This young woman, before Reed married
Jxer, was, at his solicitation, taken into his
family, a 'boarder,' and soon afterward

Reed ran away with her to Canada,abandon-
ing his wife and three young children to

their fate. His wile was thrown upon the

town, and eventually died in the poor
house. Heed and his companion passed
four years in Canada and \\ estern New

York, when hearing of the death ot his

wife, he caine back to W ilbrahaui, bring-
ing with him his companion, now his wife.
At what time he married her, does not

seem quite certain 5 but she is of very re-

spectable connexions in M ilbrahatn, and

bore to lieed three children.
Reed has occasioned no lit'le scandal '.n

towns where he had classes of music. lie
has the reputation of being a regular ' la-
dy-killer," and a very great hypocrite, using
his professions of religion as a mask to fa-
vor his vile purposes Ilis manner was ve-

ry f rank and hearty, and he carried such
an air of earnestness, honesty, and good
nature, that he deceived men and women
alike as to' his real character. He would

shake hands with all friends in a whole-soul-
ed manner, and appear so lull of fresh,

verLriming ' human' good feeling, as to
dis.:; I, -111 suspicion, and win hostsof friends
among lb most influential classes of some

ty.
When Deacon Kendall's daughter, Miss

Laura Kendall, disappeared, suspicion be-
gan to fasten upon him ; but he put on an

air of injured innocence, and contrived to

put down suspicions in most cases. All
this time Miss Kendall was living at South
Boston, where she had a child by Reed ?

the little girl of four years, whose recogni-
tion of her father in jail a fortnight
so affected the bystanders who witnessed
that scene. Hearing at length of Deacon
Kendall's death, and that he had willed to

Laura a handsome share of his property,
Reed induced the poor girl, who still loved
him with all a woman's affection, to go

home to Gran by and get her pa: lion ot the
money. This he subsequently got posses-
sion of.

When Laura's brother, Howard Kendall,
of Grauby, went to South Boston to get
the body ot bis unfortunate sister, be was
directed to premises occupied by another
victim of Reed's passions?a good looking
Irish girl, who was there living with her
babe, the evidence of her shame and
Reed's guilty arts. Finding how things
were, Mr. Kendall told the girl that Reed
then had a wife and children living in West
Springfield ; hut the girl stoutly refused to

believe a word of this. Mr. Kendall then
told her that his own visit to South Boston
was to recover all that was mortal of his
own sister, at that moment lying a corpse
in that neighborhood, and who had been,
as she (the Irish girl) was, a victim of
Reed's debaucheries. The poor girl was
completely overcome by this revelation of
her seducer's guilt and her own doom.

The little daughter of Laura Kendall,
ijuw about four years old, will probably he
adopted into a family living in Tariffville,
near Grauby, friends of the lithe girl's dead
mother.

Reed's married daughter .:i New Haven
seems still to low r father, and clings to

him with all filial ??traction, in spite of the
revelations ofLis wrong-doing. ? Hartford
Times, Jan. bth.

A good Rebuke. ?Watty Morrison, a
Scotch clergyman, was a man of great wit
and humor. On one occasion he entreat-
ed the officer at Fort George to pardois a
poor fellow that was sent to the halbcrts.
The officer offered to grant his request if
he would, in return, grant him the first fa-
vor he would ask. Mr. Morrison agreed
to this, and the officer immediately deman-
ded that the ceremony of baptism should
Le performed on a puppy. The clergy-
man agreed to it, and a part)'of gentlemen
assembled to witness the novel baptism.
Mr. Morrison desired the officer to hold up
the dog, as was necessary in the baptism of
children, and said :

'As I am a minister of the Church of |
Scotland, I must proceed according to the !
ceremonies of the Church.'

' Certainly,' said the major, ' I expect all
the ceremony.'

'Well then, major, T begin with the usual
question: Do you acknowledge yourself!
the father of this puppy V

A roar of laughter burst from the crowd, t
whilst the officer in great confusion threw 1
the candidate for baptism away.

Dogs. ?The best way to keep a dog 1
healthy is to give him plenty of exercise,
and not to over-feed him.

McALISTERVILLE ACADEMY
Juniata County. Pa.

GEO. F. McFrlJtLjtS'D, Principal Sf Proprietor. \
J.ICOB MILLER. Prof, of Mathematics, &fc.
.UUJ Si.SWIE S. CRIST, Teacher of Music, FYC.

The next session of this Institution com-
mences 0:1 the 26th of July, to continue 22
weeks. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
w ill be formed which w ill afford Teachers the
best opportunity of preparing for fall examina-
tions. ?

A NEW APPARATUS has been purchased,
Lecturers engaged, &c.

TERMS ?Boarding, Room und Tuition, per
session,§ssto S6O Tuition alone at usual rates.

sent free on application.

GREASE! GREASE!

Patent Coal Oil Grease!
r |MIIS Grease is made from Coal Oil, and

j _L has been found by repeated tests to be
THE MUST ECONOMICAL

; as well as the be>; lubricators fur Mill Gear
; ing. Stages, Wagons, Cart>. Carriages, and

vehicles of al! kinds, always keeping the axles
| cool, and not requiring to be looked after fur

j weeks. It combines the body and fluidity of
i tallow, beeswax and tar, and

WILL NOT GUM OR RUN OFF!
It will stand any temperature. For sale

as cheap as common grease by
jat>s F. G. FRANCISCUS.

The Dally Telegraph.
, Published as II .rrmbiirz. Pa., by Gen. Bergner tt'o.,

publi-h*.-s ih- I..st nf l.eurra by authority, a sore evidence
of il havi.ig the largest circulation

Terms? $3 per vrar; the weekly and semi-weefct) is
j also pobli-heti at $2 per year.

STOVES !

TTJE have added quite a number of new pat-
\\ terns of Stoves to our assortment, such

as will give entire satisfaction, and will be sold

at low prices, viz :

" Republic." (a great stove for fanners and
ail who use wood aIo:-e,) *' Sea Shell." " Wel-
come," "Superior," and other Cooking Stoves.

" Gas Burner." " New Egg," **Ovtn Cook,"
"Screen Cylinder," and other Room Coal Stoves.

" Etna," " Forest Rose," " Union." " Sun-
beam," "Crvslal," and other Airtight Wood
Stoves. F. J. HOFFMAN.

BAGS! ?Two and a half and three bushel
Bags, a good article, low for cash, for sale

by F. J. HOFFMAN'.

SOLE LEATHER Reduced In Price!
A tine assortment of Out ar.d Red Sole at

oc2o HOFFMAN'S.

KIPP ASD TPPEII L! ATHER!
A very good stock on nand and for sale at

oc2o HOFFMAN'S.

I'REXH CALF SkIAS AID JIOROCCOS !

I Call and examine the fine assortment at
oc-20 HOFFMAN'S.

HARDWARE,saudleryware,
COACH W ARE,

SHOE FINDINGS,
At F. J. Hoffman's Hardware Store.

BLACKSMITHS !

\
r OUR attention is called to our large assort-

ment ol Iron at low prices for cash.
oc2u F. J. HOFFMAN.

TrA_- ; j-tv.

U~UR stock is always large and well assorted.
oc2d

"

F. J. HOFFMAN.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS i

\r OL will still find that we shall supply you
with good (ioods, in small or large quanti-

ties, at low prices. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Salt and Plaster!

HOFFMAN'S is the store for either ol these
articles. oc2Q

~VVHIIE Stoneware by the set, 40 pieces
IT in a set, at £4, J4.50 arid £5, warrant-

ed good. Also, various other articles, such
as Toilet Sets, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, <£c. at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

CIYDIES ATD COAFEfTIOXERY

OF all kinds sold to retailers and parties,
at the lowest wholesale prices, at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

FRUIT JARS!
LASS and Stoneware Fruit and Tomato

\ Jars, and all other kinds of Stoneware,
at prices to suit the times, at ZERBE'S.

3=13 i if-\ LLj o

I / in SACKS Ground Alum Salt, atsl.4s
lUv per sack, at 11. ZERBE'S Cheap
Grocery. aug4

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

( 1 LA SSWAliE.?Tumblers at 75 cents and
JT $1 per dozen ; Goblets, Pitchers, Fruit

Stands, Covered Dishes, <i*e. very cheap at
aug4 ZEKBE'S.

Great Reduction in Sugars!

8 (J, and 1(1 cents for Brown, and White
Sugars at 11 cents, at ZEKBE'S.

DA J USD'S,
A Splendid Large Extended Oven

Gas Burning Cooking Stove,
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

IT has long been a favored object with stove
dealers to construct a flat top down draft

Cooking Stove that would combine all the ad-
vantages of excellent draft, large oven and good
baking properties, with the use of a moderate
amount of fuel. These desirable qualities have
all been combined in the flat top Gas Burning
Cooking Stove, the DAYLIGHT. This beau
tiful stove, the result of many years' experi-
ence, and combining all the improvemeuts of
the age, is one of the most perfect made. It
opeiates in the most perfect manner, and in sit-
uations where other flat top stoves would fail to
operate. The Daylight, during the past year,
has given the most entire satisfaction, and is
surpassed by no stove of the same class. It is
new ir, design, beautiful in appearance, unsur-
passed in its operation?, and a great saver of
i'uel. They are warranted to give entire satis-
faction. 0311 and examine the Daylight, at the
Tin and Stove Establishment of

nov24 J. IRWIN WALLIS.

Great Excitement in Virginia!
AND ALSO AT THE

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

Ho Oo & ®s o
r |'AKE pleasure in announcing that they have

L just opened, in West Market street, nearly
! opposite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, a BOOT AND
| SHOE STORE, arid will constantly keep on

| hand a full assortment of Boots arid Shoes of
i all kinds and sizes. They have just received

from the eastern cities a very extensive assort-
ment of Boots. Shoes anri Gaiters, lor ladies 1,

i gentlemen's and children's wear, all of neat
i finish and excellent manufacture, which they

j will sell, for C\SH ONLY,
it Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper

i than the same can be purchased elsewhere, as
' will be seen by referring to the following Price

1 List:
I Men's Fine Calf Boots, §3 95 to 3 50

" Kip Boots, 220t0 300
: Boys 1 Boots, 1 25 to 200

Youths 1 Boots, I 00 to 1 U5
Men's Brogans, 1 00 to 1 40
Boys' " 1 00 to 1 10
Youths' " 62 to 75
Ladies 1 Kip and Calf Boots, 90 to 1 50
Misses 1 Morocco & Goat Boots, heels, 95 to 1 25

j Children's Shoes, 25 to 65
Ladies'CongressGaiters with heels, 1 50 to 1 60

" * " without " 125t0 130
English Lasting Gaiters with heels, 1 30

" 4i " without " 125t0 130
j " Morocco Boots with heels, 150to 160

' " " without heels, 110to 125
" Goat Boots with heels, 150to 155
" " " without heels, 110to 125

Misses 1 Calf Boots with heels, f-5 to 95
" " " without heels, 75 to 85

Having bought our goods for cash, they were

put at the lowest figure, and by doing an EX-
CLUSIVELY CASH BUSINESS, customers
are not made to pay for bad debts?hence our

low prices.
TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac., always on hand

and for sale cheap.
We respectfully solicit a libera! share of pub-

lic patronage. dec 6

TAILORING!

MThe
undersigned having

made arrangements for early
receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of
TAILORING WORK, at his
shop on Valley street, a few
doors west of the Logan
House, on as reasonable terms
and as well and promptly a?

it can be done elsewhere.?
Give me a call and satisfac-
tion will be. guaranteed

sep 15 N. MAHANEY.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT !

NX^lJL-

wtui rTL
Simple and Economical!

MANY attempts have been made to p. -luce
a Coffee l'ot capable of condensing and

retaining the aroma and strength of the Coffee
ordinarily wasted by evaporation, and yet be
simple enough to come within the limits of or-
dinary comprehension. Hitherto this desirable
end has been very imperfectly attained, and by
means difficult to explain and understand.

THE OLD EMPIRE CjFFEE PDT
has none of those faults; on the contrary it is
so arranged as to condense perfectly, and thete-
by retain all the rich fragrance and strength of
the Coffee, giving a most delicious beverage at
a quarter less expense, and yet is so perfectly-
simple that it is actually impossible to make
any mistake. A child can comprehend the
whole thing perfectly. All who have used this
Coffee Pot are delighted with its great simplicity
and excellence. For sale at the Tin and Stove
Store of J. B SELHEI.MER.

Lewistown, Decembers, 1559.-3 m

NOTICE.
N-gf.. The subscriber having bought

the entire stock of 800 TS AND
SHOES of E. C. Hamilton, will

continue to carry on the business at the old
stand. Having had lung experience in the
city, be would therefore offer himself as an
experienced workman, professing to under-
stand the manufacture of every article in his
line, and wuuld invite all who desire a ueat
fitting

JEWMJ ©IB &UZO2
to examine his stock, which consists entirely
of homemade work, and is all wart anted.
Orders will be promptly attended to.

THOMAS COX.
Lewistown, August 25, 1859.

THE STEAM MILL
AGAIN

3IIV MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests!
Having added to the Flour and Grain Business

a large stock of

we oiler to the public,
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the county. Our stock consists of

FISH, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,

RICE, SYRUPS,
CEDAR-WARE, SPICES,

and all other articles in that line.
Cash, but all kinds of Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,
always on hand.

MARKS &. WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

HE7f KTJSIC STORE,
\o. 93 Market Street, liarrisbnrg*

Instruction Books,
9I'S!CJL MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

2 iiSS © S 2
MELODE OA'S, G UJT.IRS,

VIOLINS, FLUTES,
.iCCORDEOXS. S,c.

jly14-1y 0. C. B. CARTER.

A. T. HAMILTON, M. D.,
WATER-tI'RE PHYSICIAN,

OFFERS his professional services for the cure ;of ALL CURABLE diseases. Office at the
store of E. L. Benedict. jel9

J.
UD Oii <o*

OFFICE on East Market street, I. wist own,
adjoining F. G. Fnn \u25a0' u Hardware

Store.

OEO. 7r. ELEER,
Attorney at Law,

Office Market Square, Lewistown, will at-
tend to business in Mifflin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. my26

J OHN A. McKEE,
ATTORNEY *AT*LAW.

OFFICE in the building formerly occupied by
Jos. VV. Parker, west corner of the Dia-

mond, Lewistown, Pa.
Will practice in all the courts of Mifflin and

adjoining counties. septß-6m

A GOLD WATCH FOR YOU!
A NY person desiring to procure a Good
f\ GOLD WATCH, warranted 18 Curats
Fine, by a sure process, requiring no money
and but little exertion, can do so bv address
ing R. MELVIN,

GUT BOOK STORE, Bulletin Building.
n3.3in No. 112 South 3d st., Philad'a.

Hanover Gloves,
A NEW supply of Wolf's Hanover Gloves

x\. just received and for sale by
R. F. ELLIS,

oct6 Sole Agent for Mifflin County.

STONE JARS.?Just received, a large lot
of Stone Jars for preserving fruit, &c.,

very low at ZERBE'S
rP.iE DETERSIVE SOAP is for sale at Zer-
X he's Cheap Grocery Store. Try it?it is the

best article ever introduced.
'

ap2l

\VniITE WINE, \ inegar, and Cider, on
v v hand arid fur sale by A. FELIX.

HONEY, by the gallon, for sale bv
deci.6 " A. FELIX.

To Housekeepers.

SOMETHING NEW!?B. T. BAB-
BITT'.S BEST MEDICINAL SAI.E ATL'S

s'o Is manufactured from common Mil,ai dw 03
prepared eiilireiv different from other Salera-

*Sl> nis All the del.-terioti* matter ieiiracteii ;n L
70 a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit, /U

i#o ted all kinds ol Cake, without containing a ~q
l) 0 (mititle of Saleratu* when Ihe Bread or Cake T*1

--

anii i-baked; thereby producing whoVs,'iir results' j amd

?, v Every particle ofsaleralit* is turned to gasand 7()
passes through the bread or biscuit while ba

(VS kmg ; consequently nothing remains but com (>

mon salt, water and fl-mr. You will rea.il> '

wr/t percefTe bv the taste of this saleratus tb it it is ?...

/U . i.iirelydilferent frqju oilier saleratus j4 '
It is packed jo one pound papers, each wrap

,K
pP , branded, " B T Bibbill'e Bsi Medicinal

v o suler i'as," also, oil lure, misled loaf of bread

7(1 ... a glass r.f erf" rv.-scing water on lh-' top /()

~ v \Vh-n you purchase one paper you sh-mtd pre

v'*N serve the w rapper. and be particular 10 eel the "O

Axn'nexl exactly like the first?brand AS anove. j A ND

| Full direction* for making Bread wnh lliisi7()
'

Saleratus and Sour Milkor Cream Tartar, w til

accompany eai h package; also, dir-cumm tor (>8
jmaking all kinds of Pastry ; also, for making aND

<od.t Water and Sei-'litx Powders. e,,

MASEYOUR OWN SOAP
08: with ,<rß
ASB I B. T. Babbitt's Pure
70; Concentrated Potash, ;7o
08 Warranted double the strength of ordinary |OB

iPotash ; put up in cans?l lb . 2 lbs . 3 lbs ,6,
ND lbs. and 12 lbs.?with full directions for making IT..

70 Hard and Soft Soap Consumers willfind this;/fr
'the cheapen! Potash in market. '/o

68 Manufactured and for sale by UO
i B. T. ItvBBITT.

Nos. 68 SL 70 Washington ?t.. New \ ork,
?Ui j>9 and \o. 3S Imlto St.. I

DETERSIVE SOAP

This Celebrated Washing Soap is now in

market for more than a year, and that it has

given universal satisfaction is evident fr*m
the fact that ihe manufacturers of it, inorder
to supply the demand, have been obliged to

increase their capacity to make equal to One
Hundred Thousand faun/is per Meek It is
deciJedlv the best and cheapest So ip ever
made in this country ; One Pound -f it trill

go as far, fur any use, as Three Pounds of
Common Snap in general use It is made up-

on a new principle,of the best material*, and
known only to Vam Maauen &. McKtsosa.
It does away entirely with the washboard?-
saves the necessity of boiling lh.- clothes,
dues not shrink Flannels, REMOVED Al.I,
CKEASB, INK OR I'AINTSPOTS perfect
ly, and from the most delicate fabric, and
saves fully one-half tne time and labor usu-
ally spent to dothe washing Itis warranted
free from 5.91. SOO.I, or other mjuriuus al-
kalies, and guaranteed not to rot or injure
the clothes.

For sale by all respectable fJrorers, and
wholesale by THAIN & McKEONE,

Nio. 22 and 21 South Wharves,
Philadelphia.

CAUTION.
There being; several imitation brands of IVtertive

Boap in market, thw public are notified that none is genu
ine except VAN Haacjen & McKBOW & i*stamped upon
each Bar of the Soap, as well as ihe B txes. oct*27-3ui

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

& SIMVISIB
WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTrtER

JEWELRY;
FAIT3Y ARTICLES, .

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at

Junkin's old stand, corner of Bt\.v,n and 1
Market streets, opposite Russell's Bunking j
House.

dgL-Those who desire to buy at prices cor- i
responding with the times, will please call.

feg*"All kinds of repairing promptly atten
Jed to. 11. W. JUNKIN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

i\cal 3
( heap A: Durable,

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store, I

Is always prepared to sup- £g|| ?> \u25a0I ply the public with all the I \
differcnt styles of Hats of i

best qualities and atsuche%3?!*ll
prices as to defy

lion. He has now on hand a large assortment ;
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of aii the I
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest j
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and '
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall oct22

BLYMYER & STANBARGER,

mum 11. & con
ICER3KAITTS,

Sear Canal Basin,

Lewistown, Pa.,
Will purchase every description of Produce

at current prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

PLASTER, SALT, FISH, STONE COAL
of assorted sizes, LIMEBURNERS'

& BLACKSMITHS' COAL.
GEO. BLYMYER,

dec 2 C. C. STANBARGER.

THE B4LTI3IORE AfIERICAX,
Published dailv, triweekly and weekly, by DobVin 4c

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.Daily #o per annum, $4 for 8 months. #3 for 6 months,
for 4 months. Tri-weekly $4 per annum, $3 for nine

mouths, $2 for si* months, and $1 for three months.
The H'ukly merican is published at *1 50 per annum,

eight months £l. four copies ?', -ic r.. )'i. fourteen
for 15, 20 for payable in adv-sic

MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHCENIX BITTERS.
ftHE reputation of these very celebrated veg-
S etable remedies is now unequalled by any

others in this country or in Europe. They are
fully established as the most universal family
medicine now in use, and they will mainla -
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive virtues which acquired it The
usual mows of pufiery would be unwoithy of
them and is unnecessary. Thousand* ana tens
of thousands of persons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify, as thousands have
testified, to their prompt and derided efficacy
not only in all ordinary derangements of health,
from Impaired Digestive Functions,Cosliveiiesf,
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic and
Inflammatory Colds, Coughs, Nervous Weak-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh. Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and other
fluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
olhei Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cholic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart, Rub
of Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in the Joints,
Limbs and Organs, Affections of the Bladder
and Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (However
inveterate), Habitual Costiveuess, Serous and
Bilious Looseness, Obstinate Headache and
Giddiness, and an immense number of other
maladies, They require nb dieting nor confine-
ment, are perfectly mild and pie3sant in their
operation, but will powerfully reature health?-
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the most
exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR Wll R. MOFFAT,

oct6 ly * 33.") Broadway, N. Y.

West's Patent

T4 a. isi

rpilE undersigned having purchased the right for this
-I- Cement in .Mifflin and <'entiecounties, is now prepar-

ed lo !ur dshand put it on roofing wherever desired?the
roof being sheeted by the owner. Scientific men under
the direi tion of govt rnment, and architects arid builders
in various par's of the country, for years have been
studying and ex|ieriinenting to discover some cmupi-aitim.
or article for roofing, w hii it would resist the i hang, of
our climate, and would unite the qua! itit*of import ioii
tiess to w iter, iiiconibiistihility,durabiit'y and i Ileapnesv
No article Dow in use possesses these qualities rthu !r
are not lire proof, and cannot be used on (I it roofs, edate
can only be used upon steep roofs The contraction, ex-
pansion and rusting of metal ie roofs are so great in this
changeable climate iltat they soon tiemnie worthless, or
the repairs will cost more thin a new roof The various
cements and compositions w hich have been introduced
can be supplied only to very fi it roofs, and they are all so
aliened by the action of ihe weather that tl.ey will ineil
and run in summer and crack in u inter, and in a short
time become crumbly and worthless. Tile inventor of
ihe G tlvatiic Cement hut ibored twenty years to obviate
these difficulties, and it Is In-lieved by those who have
ha I upper: unit tes lo test the matter, tli.u he ha* entirely
succeeded. A- now applied,

First?lt is completely impervious lo waler. Water
may ?continually stand upon lite roof without affecting it

in the least.
Recited? It i> fireproof. Il is so menu,lmptll.lr thai it

will afford ample ami perfect protection against fire,
spark* and hunting shingle* from another budding imme-
diately adjoining.

Tinrd?It if durable. It it not injured by atmospheric
change#, having been tested lor several years by the
patentee, at Syracuse, New York

Fourth?ll i cheap Roof* will he put on for about
half the c<t of tin, and willlast ninth longer.

Fif'h?Repairs ate easily and cheaply made.

big. h?ll it sufficiently el islic to entirely resist the ei-
pansiuri and conltactlon by heat and cold, ami will re
main perfect and solid in the arn est orcoldest . siher

Seventh? Il is adapted to all kinds uf r sol's, < ither flat
or steep.

Eighth?lt is valuable for repairing old roo's t>ld shin-
gle toofs may be covered without removing llirshine es.
Old metallic roofs can he made perfectly light and secure.

.Ninth?lt is especially adapted to all kinds of sean.ii g
around battlement#, sky lights and chimneys, and for He
lining of eave troughs and gutters. Roofs which hate
given trouble for years, and which hive continued to leak
in spite of all etforls, can be made perfectly secure by
this cement.

Tenih-ll has been proved tn be the best article ever
used for covering car lops and st- amboat decks.

Eleventh?That cement applied to new lin roofs pre-
serves them from rusting, by furnishing a coat which is
at once impervious to watei and an almost perfect non-
comiucittr o!" heat.

Tweltth?lt is the out, routing material patented which
contains India rnbuei and gutta percha.

For pari., ulars of this cemeut, owners of property wtllplease address E LOCKE
jf'l Lewistown, Ha.

Lyon's Pure Ohio

CATAWBA BRAWL
I H E want of realty pure Brandy has long been

felt in this country, and trie opportunity to
procure an article of such quality as to super-
sede the sale and use of the many vile com-
pounds so often sold under the name of Brandy,
can be regarded only as a great public good'
Tlie Catawba Brandy possesses ai! the choice
qualities of the best imported liquor, and is
positively known to be ot perfect purity and ot
superior flavor. As a beverage the pure amide
is a remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Cramp,
Colic, Languor, Low Spirits, General Drbility

,

&c., &c. Physicians who have used it in their
practice and who have been practicing twenty-
six years speak of it in the most flaltering terms,
59 will be seen by reference to numerous letters
and certificates.

Sole Agent for its sale in Mifflin county ,

CHARLES RITZ,
seplj-eolOin Lewistown, Pa.

DENTAL CARD.
The subscriber respectfully ir>-

forms the citizens of Mifflin and
adjoining counties, that he is pre-

pared to do all kinds of work in the line of his
profession. Whole sets, partial sets, or single
teeth prepared arid inserted in an elegant and
workmanlike manner. Professional attendance
at the residence of any wbo may desire it, either
in town or country. Charges moderate, to suit
the times. Ofiice at the rooms formerly occu-
pied by Dr. Brown, on Main street, nearly op-
posite the Gazette Office.

SAMUEL G. MCLAUGHLIN.
B.?The extraction of teeth on the most

approved principles.
REFERENCES?Drs. T. A. Worrall T Van

V alzah, Robert Martin, S. S. Cummings, and
J. I. Marks. apU

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Monday, Nor. 14th, 1859,

trains leave Lewistown Station as follows:
Westward. Eastward.

Through Express, 536a. m 12 25 a. m
.

aS I ?" e ' 6 10p. m. 10 43 a. m.
4 11p.m. 250 p.m.

Through Ireight, 105a.m. 345 p.ro
Local 7 10 " 3 45 "

Express Freight, 10 25 " 12 35 "

Fast Freight 12 10 a.m. 1135 p.m.
J AR/VTTo Harnsburg, $180; to Philadel-

phia, 505; to Altoona, 2 15; to Pittsburgh, 565;
to Mifflin, 35 cents; to Anderson's, 15; to Mc-
Veytown, 35; to Manayunk, 50; lo Newton

j Hamilton, 65.
The Ticket Office will be open 20 min

utes before the arrival of each Passengtr
' Train, and unless tickets are procured one half

i cent per mile more will be exacted by the con.doctors. D.E.ROBESON Ager.l

Philadelphia Daily levi,
Published by J. R. Flunigen, 136 Bouth Third street, at

four doltars per annum.

i tie Dollar If eekltj A' ire, by game publisher, at£t per
' annum, 0 comes for £5, 2# fur 15, 23 for 26


